Audit Outcome Summary
Application Closed
Michael Lns - PMI ID 4848673 - Application ID 334176
Project Management Role:
Perform their duties under general supervision and are responsible for all aspects of the project for the life
of the project
Lead and direct cross-functional teams to deliver projects within the constraints of schedule, budget and
resources

Eligibility Not Met

Demonstrate sufficient knowledge and experience to appropriately apply a methodology to projects that
have reasonably well-defined project requirements and deliverables

Reviewer Feedback:
#9869804 Project Roadmap Support: you self-identify as Project Contributor on the project and deliverables do not show leading and
directing

Experience Descriptions:
Experience is a project - PMI defines a project as a temporary endeavor undertaken to create a unique
product service or result. Every project creates a unique product, service or result such as:
- A product that can be either a component or another item, an enhancement of an item, or an end item in
itself
- A service or a capability to perform a service (e.g., a business function that supports production or
distribution)
- An improvement in the existing product or service lines (e.g., A Six Sigma product undertaken to reduce
defects)
- A result, such as an outcome or document (e.g., research project that develops knowledge that can be
used to determine whether a trend exists or a new process will benefit society)

Eligibility Met

Domains are included - It is required that candidates show that they led and directed the project as
identified with the tasks, knowledge, and skills specific in the PMP Exam Content Outline. The PMP
candidate is not required to show experience leading and directing projects in all five project domains for
each project, but must have this experience within the total number of experience hours and in their
project deliverable descriptions.

Projects are presented individually - PMI requires that projects be documented individually, regardless
of the number of projects a candidate is documenting.

Eligibility Not Met

Eligibility Not Met

Reviewer Feedback:
All projects: project domains (Initiating, Planning, Executing, Monitoring & Controlling, Closing) and domain-specific deliverables are
incomplete; project management methodology used is unclear. Additionally, for #9869715 LEF TEC, #9869514 LES DC String, #9869750
LCU flex CV series: multiple experiences appear to be combined or grouped under one description

Education Requirements:
Education attained (at least four-year degree or global equivalent) verified

Not Applicable

Project management education contact hours verified

Eligibility Met

Reviewer Feedback:

Steps for Re-Application: (requirements for next audit)*
Education attained (at least four-year degree or global equivalent) verified

Project management education contact hours verified

Not Applicable
Verified, waived for next
audit

Transferrable Projects - those that MET eligibility requirements:** Please note, NO further verification will be needed for
the projects listed below , as long as descriptions are submitted identically as they are on this application. If no projects are listed, all
projects on new application require verification.

* For those candidates with audit applications that were closed, every subsequent application for the same credential will be selected for
audit until the audit process is successfully completed.

** Eligibility Rules regarding the timing of qualified months and qualified hours still apply, i.e. project must still occur within the last 8
years.

Audit Completed: 7/3/2017

